
Low gloss, textured �nish provides
superior resistance to marring, ensuring 
long-lasting beauty.

ALSCO®  DURATEX™

HIGH PERFORMANCE, QUALITY TRIM COIL
®

MAINTAINS ITS HIGH QUALITY FINISH THROUGH FORMING,
INSTALLATION, AND HARSH WEATHER

DESIGNED TO PROVIDE OPTIMUM UV PROTECTION, PREVENTING 
FADING FROM ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS FROM THE SUN

EASY CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY

ALSCO DuraTex™ trim coil is made to outperform 

other trim coils in every application.  The DuraTex 

difference is found in its coating technology which 

is engineered to industry-leading standards.  The 

low gloss, brushed surface texture of DuraTex trim 

coil enchances the craftsmanship that goes into the 

forming and installation of custom building com-

ponents and withstands the harsh effects of the 

sun.  And, now, DuraTex is available in 24 colors

to complement any project.  (See Reverse Side

for Colors)

Contact your ALSCO® Representative for more information about DuraTex™ Trim Coil.

Now Available
In 24
Colors



Material
All ALSCO Trim Coil shall be made of an ALSCO 3105-type aluminum sheet with a minimum tensile strength of 29,000 psi, or 
equivalent, as referenced in AAMA specification 1482-86 (paragraph 3.2.3). The metal shall be treated on both sides with a 
chemical conversion coating to ensure excellent paint adhesion and resistance to corrosion. ALSCO DuraTex™ Trim Coil is coated 
on both sides with a high performance, roll-applied, mar-resistant, low-gloss textured polyester. The top surface is available in 
24 colors and the reverse side is coated with G23 DuraTex White. All coatings conform to the standard commercial coatings 
specifications, as referenced in AAMA specification 1482-86 (paragraph 3.2.4).

Applications
DuraTex tough low gloss, lightly textured finish makes it the perfect choice for demanding applications.

ALSCO DuraTex Aluminum Trim Coil is designed for residential and light commercial applications. Trim coil can be field-formed 
to provide low-maintenance coverings for exterior trim surfaces such as window and door casings, window sills, drip caps, 
fascias, porch posts, louvers, flashings, etc. Trim sheet shall be attached with color-matched stainless steel or aluminum painted 
trim nails.

Application Considerations
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ALSCO DuraTex trim coil is packaged with one roll per carton. All 24" coils shall be packaged with 32 rolls per skid. Coil shall be 
of the following width, length and thickness:

Product
CTP24 

Width
24” 

Length/Roll
50 feet 

Nominal Thickness*
.019” 

Direct contact of aluminum product(s) with certain dissimilar materials or contact with the water run-off from such materials is 
likely to result in corrosion, which is not covered by the product warranty. Therefore, care should be exercised to avoid contact 
of aluminum with any corrosive materials during installation including, but not limited to: pretreated lumber, concrete, 
masonry cement, stucco, salt, corrosive chemicals, dissimilar metals (copper, zinc, steel, etc.), and roofing systems made with 
metallic granules of such dissimilar metals.
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G23 DuraTex White G030 - 30 Degree White G034 Linen

G037 Brandywine G049 Champagne G050 Beige

G051 Cream G052 Wheat G054 Tan

G058 Sand G062 Vintage Sage G067 Jefferson Tan

G200 Black G253 Bronze G280 White

G362 Monterey Taupe G522 Russet G627 Granite Gray

G628 Tumbleweed Tan G714 Sierra/Clay GTAD Almond

GTHO Hickory Oak GTMK Musket GTSA Sandstone

ALSCO®  ALUMINUM DURATEX™  TRIM COIL SPECIFICATIONS


